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Thl win oartify that two member ot mr
Immediate family, after bavin mCTered toy
yean from JHeaetrnal lrrcnlrrt7teln treated without --btuiflt br phyalctana,
were at leneth coiipUtely eared br one bottle
Ot Braantia't rensi 'ftetta truly wonderful. J. W. Bnmiom.
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When Baby was tick, we fare her Cactoria.
When ahe waa a Child, the cried for Cactoria
fflien ahe became Misa, she clung- - to Castoria.
ITben she had Children, she gare them Castoria

A Ticket To The
Free WORLD'S FAIR.

Atlanta Journal, Atlanta Ga.

SALEM FEMALE ACADEMY, i
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Oldest Female College m the Soutn.
The 91st Annual Session begins September

1st, 1892. Register for last year 327. Special
features: Tin Divilopmist or Hialth,Char-actirakdIntcllic- t.

Buildings throronghlj
remodelled. Fully equipped Preparatory, Col-

legiate and Post Graduate Departments, be-

sides first class schools in Music, Art, Lax- -
GUAOES, ELOCCTIOX, COMHIRCIAL AND IiiDUS-TEIA- L

STCDIIS.
JOHN H. CLEWELL, Principal,
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JOHN. RAMSAY,

Attends to Railroad Construction, Fur veys
and Mapping of Real Estate, Estimates of
Water Powers. Plans for the Erection of Mills,

wellings. Ac; and attends to the purchase 01
1 kinds of Machinery, Building Materials, &c,
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YOUR CASE
IS NOT

HOPELESS

AIDS NATURE
IN NATURE'S OWN WAY.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE.
A FamphUt MAILED

FREE upon application.
ATLANTIC ELECTROPOISE CO.

1406 Ntw York Avt., Washington, D. C.
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EMERSON & FISHER CO.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ncw stvle Leather Top, Side Bar,

extra well painted and trimmed. For

sale by

W. SMITHDEAL,
Salisbury, N. C.

All the E. & F. warrented Buiea
are branded & F. Co." on the seat.
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Turner ami the .Nctiro
I'roblciu. t

Bishop H. M. Turner, of tbe.,Afri
who

. , . ....... ill. v. of SlliOUlCr 1'IUIlirj w

Africa, talked intereling'V to a jour--
ubout ins cuiiteiuiml-- nprescntative

plated triji, -
The bhbop is an enthusiast on ta?

question of the return of the itegross

AHica or, sis ie ieru 'r , 'V

triation of his race. lie u"eu
dark Continent about a year ago, so

that he goes there not as a stranger
. . .11 :.. tU. micnn:irttnis time. ne w j

bishop of Africa, and his journeys
there are in discharge of his pnestiy
duties. On his coming inp ne
preside over two annual conferences,
ordain a number of ministers, re-au-j- ust

the appointments and discharge

the general duties 01 a uiuu.
"Liberia is modelled after the

United States so far as her constitu-

tion and - legislate, judicial and
national machinery are concerned so

much so; that the English, German
and French colonists, and the native
Africans themselves, call the Liberians
Americans. But so far as meir man
ners and social customs are concerned,
the "upper tens' or dignitaries model

after or ape the Kngliah aristo-

cracy. ...
"The colored people of this country
nnh hpmn to understand tne re--

finomonk and social manners that
prevail in Liberia. They are brought
into constant contact with England,
hv reason of the English ships en
tering the Liberia ports almost daily,
and niauv of their sons and daughters
are sent to England and France to be

educated, and vou know tne Diacw

man will ape he highest examples
here, and everywhere else, especially
where there is no bar to contact, as
piists in the European countries.

"TCwprvthW nearlv. grows there
excent anDles and tine peaches and
Irish ootatoes and a few other things
that require frost. But coffee is the
great business staple; indeed coffee is
bfiomintr to Liberia what cotton is to

n
the south.

44Iu a few years they will be pro
discing fifty million pounds of coffee
in Liberia annually and it is the finest
coffee in the world. The Java cofiVe

does not begin to have the flavor of the
African coffee. Ships from all nations
except the United States, are all the
time there in searcn 01 aincan. cuuee.
Then it seems to be the heftlthiest
coffee in the world. The &trican
coffee is the only coffee that 1 dare
drink any other disagrees with me."

"Hut everything grows in Ainca.
Not only all kinds of vegetables, but
cows, sheep, goats hogs, turkey?,
chick ns, geese, ducks, peafowls,
cminHfis. donkevs and horses, if the
people will take care of them. I rode
behind fine horses in Sierre Leone,
as fat as a butterball, to use a common
expression.

"The truth is Africa has no equals
among the continents of the earth.
One Africa is equal to two Americas
m everything that involves resources.
Just thiuk of1 mountains of iron aver-

aging from ninety to ninety-tw- o per
cent solid material I Think of a tree
that requires forty meii to hug!
Think of a plantain as large as your
arm. Think of gold dust being
switched up from the sands along the
water courses !"

"The negro," said Bishop Turner,
"has for his home the garden spot of
earth; and iu a few centuries it will
be the paradise of the world. At
lanta Journal.

Blond Indians of Mexico.

44Do you know that there are in
Mexico several thousand Indians' who
have fair skin, blue eyes and light
hair? Wall, it's a fact. Mayas, in-

habiting the Sierra Madre mountains
in the lower part of Sonera, are sup-
posed to be the decendaits of the crew
and passengers of a bweedish vessel
wrecked on the Mexican coast long
centuries before the birth of Columbus.
They have a tradition that their ances
tors 4came in a canoe over the big salt
water many hundreds of moons ago.'
They have never been conquered by
the Mexicans.? Ihey are nominally
under Mexican rule, but are in reality
governed by their own chiefs. When
ever the Mexican government inter
feres with thm thy take up their
arms, and have got the best of every
scrimmage thus far.

44 ihe Yaquis are their neighbors,
and these two warlike tribes have re
ciprocity reduced to a science. When-
ever the government interferes ' with
the Taquia the Mayas come to their
assistance, and vice versa. Mexican
troops cannot stand before the Mayas.
or Yyhite Indians. They iri the --most
desperate fighters on the North Ameri-
can continent." St. Louis Globe-De- m.

World's Fair Facts.
The man who is to sell popcorn at

the World's Fair has paid $60,000 for
the privilege.

Applications have been made for
space in the manufactories building of
the World's Fair for more than five
tines the room in the building.

The American Indian i3 to be given
considerable space in the World's
Fair,and his progress since the time
of Columbus i3 fully illustrated.

Two thousand Japanese are to be
aent by their government to visit the
Worlds Jbair and afterward to visit
the principal cities of the new world.

ihe general color of the World's
Fair buildings is a pale ivorv. In some
of the buildings there will be some
modification of this, however. The
effect will be beautiful and brilliant.

A little Japanese girl is allowed to
keep her teeth white as pearls until af
ter her marriage; then she must stain
them black. It is a great deal of
trouble to do this, and the process
must be often repeated.

AS lfpnru aim itrumuuieuueu uj ice
Committee on Juaictary in toe

House of the General Assembly.

Section 1. That section Jour (i)
Dj Urlu:Je ten Xt) ot the
of the State 1j stricken out, and the
following substituted in Heu thereof,
to-w-tt: .

The exemptions from sak under ex-

ecutions and exemption from debt as
providd in aectious one (1), two (2),
three (3) and fite (5) of this article
shall not apply to the following debts,
contracts and liabilities, to-w-it:

: (1) There shall, be no propertv
etimipt from sale to satisfy a judgment
obtained in an action for injury to
person, to property, or to character.
(z) 1 here shall be no property exempt

from sale to satisfy a judgment upon
a claim for building materials furnish-
ed to improve the real estate of the
debtor nor for materials furnished by
a mechanic in repairing the personal
property of tbe debtor.

(3) J. here shall be no properly ex
empt from sale to satisfy a judgment
rendered on a claim for work and- - la
bor done by a mechanic, and as an ad
ditional security for such debts the
General Assemblv shall provide for
mechanics and laborers' liens before
iulgments.

(4( 1 here shall be no property e: -
em pt from sale to satisfy a judgment
rendered on a debt or contract, or for
damages arising out of a contract or
other liability, where the person at the
time of contracting the debt, execu
ting the contract or assuming the ob
ligation out of which the liability
shall rise stipulates in writing that
the homestead and personal property
exemptions of such person are waived.

but the Creneral Assembly may pro
vide for the allotment of house-hol- d

and kitchen furniture, working tools
and provisions not to exceed in actual
value one hundred dollars, to any deb
tor who is a house holder with a fami
ly. which shall be exempt from sale
to satisfy any debtor liability except a
debt for work and labor done notwith
standing a written waiver.

(5) The provisions of this section
substituted for section four (4( of ar
ticle ten (10) of the Constitution shal
not be construed to be retrospective in
its operation, but shall only be apph
cable to dtbts, contracts and liabilities
entered into, assumed or incurred af
ter the first day of January in the
year of our Lord 1805.

Sec. 2. That said amendment to
the Constitution of this State shall be
submitted to the people for ratification
ou the first Mondav in November.

Mr By unci and all Good Democrats
Would Liko to Know.

Washington, Feb. 10 Mr. By
num, of Indiana, to day introduced thi
following resolution in the House:

Whereas, It is currently reported
that the Secretary of the Treasury in
tends, and has prepared, to issue bonds
to the value of 50,000,000 and to di.
pose of the same at primU sale to a
arnr.icate at their face, value anrf
wherea the bonds of the character r. --

ported as proposed to be issued by the
said Secretary of the Treasury are sel-

ling in the market at a premium of
about 14 per cent:

Therefore, be it resolved, That the
Secretary of the Treasury be and he is
hereby requested to inform this House
whether he contemplates the issuance
of any bonds of the government, and
if so how, where, to whom and at
what price it is proposed to dipoe of
the same.

Mr. Hynum was asked whether or
not he hud reason to believe that tha
Secretary of the Treasury was about to
issue such bounds. He replied that
such Wi,s reported and that he had
heard the report from several sources.
It was reported that the Secretary was
about to issue $50,000,000 in bonds
with which to secure gold; that the
bonds had all been taken by a syndi-
cate of bankers and that the gold the
Secretary had received from banks this
week had been given as part of the
transaction. It was proposed whether
or not the report was correct.

becret&ry foster before leaving for
New York this afternoon to attend
the Lincoln banquet authorized an im
mediate denial to be given to this state
ment.

A Wise Sag-gestion-
.

The joung man had married the rich
man's daughter, and wasn't killing bim-6e- lt

with work to support her. Oqo day
her father called him urt to call him
down.

"Look here," he said emphatically,
"why don't you go to work ?"

1 don't have to," the sou-in-la- w re-

plied, with brazen ffrontery.
"Well, you will have to."

"Because, sir, I can't live always to
support vou."

"But you will leave us something?"
"Not much I won't. There won't be

anything to leave."
The son-in-la- w .was alarmed.
"Great Jupiter 1" he exclaimed.
"You don't mean to tell me that you

have nothing?"
That's about the size of it." .

The son-in-la- w devoted himself to
profound thought for several seconds.

"I have a suggestion to offer," he said,
in a business like way.

"What is it? asked the old gent.
"Well I suggest that you take out,

say, $100,000 life insurance on yourself
to save wear and tear on my mind."
Detroit Free Press.

The winter has been unusually se-

vere all over Europe,-fro- m the Arctic
to the Mediterranean.! In many sec
tions the inclemency of. the season is
entirely unprecedented, and eren in
the far north it is necessary to go
back 40 years for its parellei.

ho ws aske-- I by prison missionary
wh it it was caufed him to tfci!. li-- l:.

replied, with tears in hw eye:
-- ir, it was running on the streets

that niiiud me. I hud a goed home
and goxnl parents; t ut I wanted to be
on tlii street all I could. I v.ouiu
lij out of th nmsK whenever I found to

a r nance, and hunt' for boys 10 iiuj
with. In tl t street 1 found all kinds
of dots, but they were nearly all btd
noy.'i, like mvself, who wan tea 10 oe

away from home. Willi them I learn-
ed to lounge around and be idle.
Wilh.tbeni I learned to swear, and 1

learned ta smoke, and I learned to
gamble; and then I learned to steal.
All these things I learned by beingput
on the'street, when I ought to have
been at home or at school. ; .

It seemed pleasant to him, as it does
to some who read this story, to spend
hi? time in idleness or wicked sport.
He thought his parents were far too
strict; other bad ooys told Dim they
were, and he was readyto believe it.
He thought it smart to nave his own
war, and to cheat his parents.

Hut now he was in prisou. This
was his reward for having his own
way. He had paid a vry high price
for his pleasure. Would you like to
have your own way about running the
streets, if you knew it would lead you
to prison? You would do well1, to
think of this. . When this roung man
was a little boy, he never thought he
would be too smart for that.

The right way is the way of obf-dien- ce.

To honor your parents is
ohevincrGod. The right way is the
easiest way, and the pleasantest way
and the bestway, and the way that
will bring the Le4 reward. The Bible
was given to us to show us the right
way. Then the best hoolc for us to
study is the Bible. Ex.

Barnyard Hanurc.
Manure is usually vaiueujn pro-

portion as it has liecome decomposed.
Hence a load of manure that has been
forked over repeatedly until it is
soft black mass will command a very
much higher price from an agricultur
ist than a load of far greater bulk, as
it is commonly hauled out on to farms
from town stables. So far as the
present value of the two is concerned
such an estimation is unquestionably
a correct one. The decomposed ma
nure represents the fermented residue
of an originally much larger ouantitv
and is now in a condition that admits
of its being distributed more evenly
and worked into the sou more thor-
oughly than the dung and straw bed
diug of the stables, which must under
go chemical changes to put them into
best condition for plant food.

The important point to be consid
ered, however, is whether the barn-
yard or the field is the place for this
decomposition to be effected with the
greatest economy in fertility and ul-

timately to the greatest advantage to
the crop. Many practical agricultur-
ists aie now in favor of applying both
dung and urine and the litter of the
stables to the land in their fresh con
dition rather than to leave these to
ferment in a mass in the barnyard or
in heaps in the field. The moment
any kind of manure begins Jo ferment
it gives off some of its substance in
the form of gas, and if this fermen-
tation is madb to take place in the soil
it will be less violent than when fully
exposed to the atmosphere and there
will be far less waste of fertilizing sub
stances while the decomposition is
going on. Furthermore the fermen-
tation so far as it occurs in the soil
not only changes the character of the
raw manure applied but its action ex-

tends to disintegrating insoluble sub- -
tances in the soil itself and fitting

them for plant food: liural World.

The Heat In the Earth.
There are' very important evidences

of internal, heat derived from the uni
versal phenomenon of a fairly uniform
increase of temperature in all deD
wells, mines, borings or tunnels. This
increase has been usually reckoned as
1 der. Fahrenheit for each sixty feet
of descent, but a recant very careful es
timate by Frofessor Prestwich, derived
from the whole of the available data.
gives 1 deg. Fahrenheit for every 47.5
tees or descent.

It is a curious indication of the uni
versality of this increase that even in
the coldest parts of Siberia, where the
soil is frozen to a depth of 620 feet,
there is a steady increase in the tem-
perature of this frozen soil from the
surface down ward.

Much has been made by some wri
ters of the local differences of the rate
of increase, varying from 1 deg. in
twenty-eig- ht feet to 1 deg. m ninety--
hve, and also of the fact that in some
places the rate of increase diminishes
as the depth becomas greater. But
when we consider that springs often
bring up heated water to the surface
in countries far removed from auy seat
cf volcanic action, and the extent to
which water permeates the rocksr at all
depths reached by man, such divergen
ces are exactly what we might expect.
Now, this average rate of increase, if
continued downward, would imply a
temperature capable of melting rock at
about twenty miles deep or less.
Fortnightly Review. "

.

Tbe Thiu j to Do.
The fact that we raised Jill our food

s'upplies during the war, when all the
whites were at the front except old
min and boys, shows what we can do
when we itry. There is no earthly
reasou whV we should not produce all
our food stuffs, and keep most of our
money atnoine. Make this our set- -
led policy, and ihe south will very

soon be 0113 of the richest regions on

l . burn with Seraphs, or to smoo
iT th Cherubs, deathlessly divine;
Ye. f. perhaps, poor earthly clod,
'-mld I forget myself in God,
XVtald I but find my nature's clew
?:.uily as birds and blossoms do,
ft. ,d but for one rapt moment know

t is Heaven must come or we must go,
j.'vuld win , my place as near jthe throne

the pearl angel of its zone,
An t God would listen, mid tbe throng
J'or my one breath of perfect song,
TU a in its simple human way
ud all the Host of Heaven conld say."

--James Russell Ixwll.

, Preserre the Forests.
Tre destruction, when wanton aDd

iHeless, is a ennje against health and
prosperity. Through the raaoy years
avh have been making a crusade against
tue demolition of forests and the un-

wisdom of neglecting to plant trees on
inked lands. We have used up no lit
tle printer's ink right on this line. In

t ug editorials we have'; shown how
m my parts of the world have suffereii
from wholesale denuding of lands, and
Lii. bad results that have followed.

.We have also urged time and again
tt North Carolina' should have an

Arbor Day a day set apart for tree
i;. niing in fown ana country. v ny
twt? Wilmington Messenger.

A Smart QlrVs keplure.
A sixteen-ye- ar old eirtreadsa lec

ture to tbe young men iu a Lincoln
c iinty paper. She claims; 44 Whv d
4 he young men of Edgecombe county
t :f bo 'much loafing? Go to work!
jish aheadj l am but a young girl:

l have clothed myself, and got
jnoney in tne can k, ana only sixteeu
) ens old. -- I lay up more money every
v!r of my life than any-bo- y within a

thus oc threa miles of my home
hen they get a pollar they go to

luiice and go home a dollar out. M'
i.ither able to support me, but 1

hoo.se to support mvself. I advise all
irls to cut eiear of those loafing boys

f lve mem a wme oertn and never
parry a man unless he is able to sup
port you. And never put your arm
iiirough the handle of a ruin jag- -

jjeiciston Journal.

? Jfovel Bill Ajralnst Trusts.
We see it stated that Mr. Harter, 0

- Ohio, has introduced in the Federa
a bill" for the suppression

- irfists, which, in substance, directs the
Secretary ot the lreasury, upon satis
i.rctory proof that the manufacture
iistrjbution, price or terms of sale o

iiny article of general consumption is
practically uuderthe control or direct
ion of a trust or combine, to make th
. iftcie free of duty and cancel all pat
' tits relating to it. We want to see
.our lawmakers, continue the figh

: l a i i-- i .11.Kguinsi. irusis uum me last one 0
fUem is wiped out of existence.

Gorman is A Hnstler.
A Topeka dispatch of Sunday says

'!'at Senator Gormau Saturday evening
-- nt a message to trovernor Le welting
f Kansas, which was over 1,000 words

j a length. Among other things he
. .ve a torm of certihcat of election

be git-e- to Senator-ele- ct John Mar
gin. Me sages for several days flew

iiick and fast between Senator Gor- -
Man, Martin and Le welling regarding

1 no niatier or seating the new Jvansas
Senator.

Fertl'lizer Analyses for 193.
Bulletin No. 88 of the Experimen

Station, already issued , contaius al
.ualyses of fertilizers taken during the
;nsr year, both spring--- and fall. The

duatioux used in the calculations are
: hose which will be adopted for the
oming season, and are, for aval abl

j l?Qsphoric acid 5 cent per pound; for
auunoniu 15 cents 13 cents for 1892

and potash 5 cents pervpmmd. Anal

'
yses tor ltyoof new samples will be

-- ued every two weeks, and will be
?ent to those only wo apply. One ap--
I'licaiiou oniv wneeded lor all the bul-- i

tins. Annlv on oostal card to'Dr. H
Battle,1 director, liuleigh, N. U.

Our Dad Roads.
Fifteen miles from PhilsdelphiarTand

' ffjiich has but indifferent agricultural
AUlue a few years ago, kas become worth
Ji om twenty.fi ve hundred to four thous-
and dollars au acre, and the chief factor
: bringing about this marvelous change
;;U3 been the inauguration - of a splendid
rS stenr,of Telford roads, and these roads
when once built, according to some of
jiie highest authorities, cost not exceed
j ten dollars per mile a year to main- -

lain.
.

iucs iiujr uue, suppose mat our so
jcailed roadsTcost less than that I And
vhat are these tbing3 wo caiU roads?

J.et as examine taem. When at thir
vest they are died up beds of rivers and
rough stony ditches which drain the
country they pass through, repulsive to
1 he stranger who seeks a hoaie amoi

j ana of my certain and personal
Knowledge, turning Jnto other channels
:aany plethoric bank accounts which
would otherwise have been devoted to
ine beautifying and enrichjug of our
country. cfta?? (7?. -

Fire as a Safegnard.

i here is one sure preventive of epi- -
.I." r Y m

i;emic. it is nre. it all-- refuse ani-
mal matter were burned at once, there
.V every reason tc believe that epidem-jv- .'

would be prevented, though there
would be "sporadic cases" of diseases,
i Liable to become epidemic whenever
neir is animal filth sufficient to pro-juga- te

enough of the disease germs to
TJve au epidemic its start. It is prob-..di- e

that if London had not been burn-

ed after the great plague it would still
:j a breeding ground for that dreadful

,.ease andor every other. -- St. fjOiiis

In the hands of an old Experienced
Printer, is prepared to execute all

kinds of Job Printing, and at
prices that will compare

favorably with any

Orders Solicited.

gmviilestitute
Boarding and Day School for Girls

and Young Ladies.

PUIXIPALS:-M1- S3 Maaret nur
M1S3 Katuanne H i Ten llilliarU.

A. B. Woman'sVollese, Halto.
i- - TPr,n-iic- rxnnhP!l. MUSiC (V'OC'al

a nl instrumental), on u,
Terms very moaer.iie. ocuu iui u.i.- -

navlnR bought tnllTmnCTt X Uowan County Gran--
1? A V , , r.t V. V.. Phillips"

ite Millstone quarries, -,-
1iSIOI1,

estate, I will continue rirs for cnndlne corn
mili-s.tlndl- es and portaoie a ri,t
ai.d wheat, ccrresponaence 'V4 V WYA ff
35 IT noiiv imwun llo. is'. C.

Mention tne Watchman.
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Steam Air and Vacuum Pumps, Vertical and Horizon
variety and capacity.

) m VERTICAL PL U H

The most simple, durable and effective

Pump in the market ior Mines, Quarrier.,

Refineries, Breweries, Factories, Artesian

wells, Fire duty and general manufacturing
Send for Catalogue. -
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